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SECTION A :

1.

BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND

Knysna Erf 176 is located 20 Ridge Drive, Paradise and is zoned ‘Single Residential Zone I’ in terms
of the Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law, and is 1671m² in extent.
Approval for building line relaxation was granted by both the Department Local Government and
the Local Municipality during 1978 (ANNEXURE A & ANNEXURE B). Both approval letters state
that approval is granted to erect a dwelling and outbuildings on Erf 176, and allows that the street
building line is encroached onto by 2,5m.
There are approved building plans, dated 1988 (ANNEXURE C), that indicate the dwelling and
the outbuilding. The outbuilding encroaches the street building line, as per the building line
relaxation that was granted. The outbuilding is a double storey – the ground floor being the garage
and the 1st floor being a family games room.
The existing outbuilding was damaged during the Knysna Fires (2017). A demolition permit was
issued to demolish the outbuilding and the owners were allowed to rebuild (reinstate) it as per the
original approved building plans (1988).
The property was surveyed after the fires, prior to the rebuilt process, in order to rebuild on the
exact footprint of the previous building and utilising the original foundations. Both sets of approved
plans correlate with the surveyed plan.
The existing buildings constitute a non-conforming use1, as they do not comply with the current
zoning scheme’s building lines, but are constructed as per the approved building plans.
During September 2017 the municipality approved the building plans (ANNEXURE D) to re-instate
the existing outbuilding.
During June 2020, Knysna Municipality adopted a new Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme Bylaw. As per this newly adopted By-law, a second dwelling or additional dwelling, with a floor area
which does not exceed 60m², is permitted as a primary land use right for properties zoned ‘Single
Residential Zone I’.
It is proposed to convert the family games room (1st floor of the outbuilding) into a granny flat
(56.57m²).
Upon submission of the building plans for the proposed conversion, the municipality issued a letter
(ANNEXURE I), stating …“The applicant needs to do a land use application for the change of
usage over the lateral and street building line”…

1

“non-conforming use” means an existing land use that was lawful in terms of previous zoning regulations but that does
not comply with this scheme
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The required pre-application consultation (ANNEXURE I) was conducted with the municipality.
The municipality is of the view that the change in use of the existing approved building from an
“outbuilding” (i.e. family games room) to a “second dwelling / additional dwelling” within the
building lines would trigger the need for a “planning approval” in terms of Section 15(2) of the
Planning By-law.
In order to allow the change in use of the outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176, situated within the
building lines, it is necessary to apply for a permanent departure in terms of Section15(2)(b) of
the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021).

2.

THE APPLICATION

Marike Vreken Urban and Environmental Planners have been appointed by PHILIP TOWNSEND
& ESTHER TOWNSEND (refer to ANNEXURE E: Power of Attorney) to prepare and submit the
required application documentation (refer to ANNEXURE F: Municipal Application Form) for:

3.

(i)

A permanent departure from the 2m western side building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b)
of the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021), to
allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing
outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 1.4m from the western side boundary;

(ii)

A permanent departure from the 4,5m street building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of
the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021), to
allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing
outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 2.25m from the street boundary.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION SIZE & OWNERSHIP

A copy of the Title Deed that includes the information outlined below is contained in ANNEXURE
G. The SG Diagram of the property (SG 5122/55) is attached in ANNEXURE H.
Title Deed Number:
Title Deed
Description:
Property Owners:
Bonds:
Property Size:
Servitudes:
Title Deed
Restrictions:

JUNE 2022

T51018/1999
Erf 176 Knysna, in the Municipality and Division of Knysna, Province
of the Western Cape
Philip Townsend
Esther Townsend
There is no bond registered on the property.
1671m2
There are no servitudes registered over the property.
There are no restrictive title deed conditions that could prevent the
departure application.
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SECTION B :

4.

PROPOSAL

DEVELOPMENT SPECIFICATION

(Plan 2: Architect Plans)
It is proposed to convert the family games room (1st floor of the existing outbuilding) into a granny
flat (56.57m²).
The Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law allows a second dwelling or additional
dwelling, with a floor area which does not exceed 60m², as a primary land use right to
properties zoned ‘Single Residential Zone I’.
The existing outbuilding is a double storey – the ground floor being the garage and the 1st floor
being the family games room. It is only proposed to convert the family games room into an
additional dwelling unit less than 60m² (which is considered a primary land use right).
The existing outbuilding constitute a non-conforming use, as it does not comply with the zoning
scheme’s building lines, but is constructed as per the approved building plans.

FIGURE 1: SITE PLAN

JUNE 2022
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The proposed conversion is within the existing (lawful) outbuilding and the additional dwelling unit
is less than 60m², as per the parameters of the Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law.

FIGURE 2: 1ST FLOOR - FLOOR PLAN

The only changes to the existing outbuilding are proposed to the 1st floor; the ground floor (garage)
will remain unchanged.

5.

STATUTORY SPECIFICATIONS
5.1.

Permanent Departure

The Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law (2020) prescribe a 4.5m street building line
and a 2m side / rear building line for a dwelling house in ‘Single Residential Zone I’.
The existing outbuilding is situated along a 2.25m street building line and a 1.4m western
side building line. The existing outbuilding constitute a non-conforming use, as it does not
comply with the zoning scheme’s building line parameters, but is constructed as per the
approved building plans.
Even though no actual building lines are further encroached upon, due to the proposed
internal changes to convert the 1st floor of the outbuilding from a family games room to an
additional dwelling, the municipality still require the necessary permanent departures.

JUNE 2022
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The parameters (side and street building line) of the zoning (i.e. Single Residential Zone I)
applies to the “second dwelling / additional dwelling”, even though it is proposed within an
existing approved building.
It is held that the change in use of the existing approved building from an “outbuilding” (i.e.
family games room) to a “second dwelling / additional dwelling” within the building lines
would require planning approval in terms of Section 15(2) of the Planning By-law.
Therefore, the necessary permanent departures are applied for in terms of Section 15(2)(b)
of the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021).

6.

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY: ZONING SCHEME BY-LAW (2020)
6.1.

Non-Conforming Use

All the structures / buildings on the property are existing and as per the latest approved
building plans (ANNEXURE D).
The existing outbuilding was damaged during the Knysna Fires (2017). A demolition
certificate was issued to demolish the outbuilding and the owners was allowed to rebuild
(reinstate) it as per the original approved plans (ANNEXURE C).
The property was surveyed (ANNEXURE J) after the fires, prior to the rebuilt process, in
order to rebuild on the exact footprint of the previous building and utilising the original
foundations. Both sets of approved plans correlate with the surveyed plan.
The buildings constitute a non-conforming use, as they do not comply with the zoning
scheme’s building lines, but are constructed as per the approved building plans.
The table below illustrate the development parameters of a dwelling house in ‘Single
Residential Zone I’ as set out in the Knysna Zoning Scheme Regulations:
SINGLE RESIDENTIAL ZONE I
Primary Use

Dwelling House and outbuildings

Existing
Dwelling
outbuilding

House

and

Comply

Additional Dwelling = 56.57m²

Coverage

Second dwelling or additional dwelling, with a
floor area which does not exceed 60 m²
at most 8.5 metres above natural ground level
directly below a given point of the building
with a maximum of 2 storeys
50%

Building
Lines

Street Building - 4,5m
Lateral & Rear Building Line – 2m

Existing dwelling and outbuilding with
approved building plans

Height

Comply

Existing dwelling and outbuilding with
approved building plans

Comply

(312.38²) = 18.69%

Comply
Comply

Second dwelling / additional dwelling
Street = 2.25m
Western Side = 1.4m

Departure Required

JUNE 2022
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7.

SERVICES INFRASTRUCTURE

The property is located in an already developed and serviced residential area. Thus, the necessary
engineering services are available.
It should be noted that no actual development is proposed, it is merely proposed to convert the
family games room (1st floor of the existing outbuilding) into a granny flat (56.57m²).
The Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law allows a second dwelling or additional dwelling,
with a floor area which does not exceed 60m², as a primary land use right to properties zoned
‘Single Residential Zone I’.
The proposed departure will not have any impact whatsoever on engineering services.

SECTION C :

8.

CONTEXTUAL INFORMANTS

LOCALITY
(Plan 1: Locality Plan)

Knysna Erf 176 is located at 20 Ridge Drive, Paradise Knysna.
The GPS coordinates to the centre of the property is located at 34° 1'59.72"S and 23° 1'54.91"E.

FIGURE 3: LOCALITY

JUNE 2022
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9.

CURRENT LAND USE & ZONING
9.1.

Land Use

The site is currently used for single residential purposes and have a dwelling and outbuilding
on the property.

FIGURE 4: EXISTING DWELLING & OUTBUILDING

JUNE 2022
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9.2.

Zoning

Knysna Erf 176 is currently zoned ‘Single Residential Zone I’ in terms of the Knysna
Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law.

10.

CHARACTER OF THE AREA

The character of the area is residential, as it is within a residential neighbourhood. The land use
will remain residential by allowing the second dwelling within the existing outbuilding.
All the surrounding properties are dwelling houses, some might be used for “B&B” but the
dominant character of the area remains single residential. By allowing the permanent departure
will in no way change the character of the area.

11.

EXISTING POLICY FRAMEWORKS
11.1. Western Cape Provincial SDF (2014)
The provincial SDF is a provincial scale planning document rather than a municipal scale.
Meaning, an application for permanent departure regarding building lines are not directly
applicable to the spatial planning policies of the PSDF. The proposal is on such a small scale
it is difficult to indicate how it will comply or deviate from the Western Cape Spatial
Development Framework which applies to provincial scale planning.
11.2. Knysna Integrated Development Plan (2017-2023)
The IDP is the planning instrument that drives the process to address the socio-economic
challenges as well as the service delivery and infrastructure backlogs experienced by
communities in the municipality’s area of jurisdiction.
Knysna Municipality approved the 4th generation IDP during June 2017. According to this
IDP, the municipality’s vision is to:
▪

Knysna IDP Vision
Encourage all member of society to participate in and support the
municipal governance structure and to create opportunities for dialogue.

▪

Conserving and managing the natural resources.

▪

Planning for the growth and development of quality municipal services to
support the community.

▪

Creating an enabling environment to foster development of our people and
enabling them to contribute.

▪

Supporting and encouraging the development of investment, business and
tourism and emerging industries.
Vision:
Inclusive…Innovative…Inspired

The subject property is located in Ward 10 of the Knysna Municipality.

JUNE 2022
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Planning Implication:
Apart from being located within Ward 10, the proposed land use application does not have
a direct link to the strategic objectives set out in the IDP. None of the issues raised by the
community regarding Ward 10 is relevant to the proposal. Thus, the proposal is consistent
with the Knysna Integrated Development Plan.
11.3. Knysna Spatial Development Framework (2020)
Knysna Municipality has accepted and implemented a new Spatial Development Framework
(June 2020). The purpose of the Knysna SDF is to provide relevant background information
regarding the biophysical, economic and social context of Knysna Municipality. The Knysna
Municipality Spatial Development Framework serves as a regulatory framework for spatial
development within the local municipality.
The Spatial Vision of the municipality is to create a long-term, sustainable land use pattern
and building on the Knysna Municipality’s integrated development vision to be Inclusive,
Innovative and Inspired, the complementary spatial planning vision leading the Knysna
MSDF is to:
“…Establish Knysna as an authentic place that works for all of its residents and continues to

attract visitors. Build an equitable and inclusive society within a sustainable and resilient
ecosystem…”
According to the Knysna Municipality Spatial Development Framework (SDF):
-

The application area is located inside the urban edge
It is in an area identified as ‘Urban Development’

FIGURE 5:KNYSNA TOWN SDF

JUNE 2022
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Section 19 (2) of the Western Cape Land Use Planning Act states that the following:
“…If a spatial development framework or structure plan does not specifically provide for the

utilisation or development of land as proposed in a land use application or a land
development application, but the proposed utilisation or development does not conflict with
the purpose of the relevant designation in the spatial development framework or structure
plan, the utilisation or development is regarded as being consistent with that spatial
development framework or structured plan…”
Planning Implication:
The property is inside the urban edge and located in the urban development area of Knysna,
thus suitable for urban development. The proposed application will not have any impact on
the existing character of the area nor impact on the current service supply for the site. The
Knysna SDF does not specifically address the subject property or the proposed application.
The subject application is therefore not considered to be in conflict with the Knysna SDF.

JUNE 2022
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SECTION D :

12.

MOTIVATION

ASSESSMENT OF APPLICATIONS
12.1. Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 (Act 16 of 2013)
Section 42 of SPLUMA prescribe certain aspects that have to be taken into consideration
when deciding on an application. These are:
(1).
(2).
(3).

13.

Development principles set out in Chapter 2 of SPLUMA
Protect and promote the sustainable use of agricultural land
National and provincial government policies the municipal spatial development
framework; and take into account: —
(i)
the public interest;
(ii)
the constitutional transformation imperatives and the related duties of the
State;
(iii)
the facts and circumstances relevant to the application;
(iv)
the respective rights and obligations of all those affected;
(v)
the state and impact of engineering services, social infrastructure and open
space requirements; and
(vi)
any factors that may be prescribed, including timeframes for making
decisions.

CONSISTENCY WITH SPATIAL POLICY DIRECTIVES

This application is on such a small scale the relevant spatial policy framework is not applicable to
the proposed permanent departure application. The application area is located within the urban
edge of Knysna and within an existing established urban area. The application is merely for a
permanent departure to allow a change of use within an existing lawful building.
The proposal to change the usage within the existing lawful building will have no impact on the
spatial policies.

14.

CONSISTENCY WITH THE CHARACTER OF THE SURROUNDING AREA

The property will remain for residential use, thus no change in the land use. No change in character
of the area will occur as a result of the change the usage within the existing lawful building.
No actual development is proposed, therefor no change in the built environment.

15.

NO IMPACT ON EXISTING LAND USE RIGHTS

The proposed permanent departure will not prevent any of the other surrounding property owners
to exercise its lawful land use rights. Therefore, the proposal has no impact on any other existing

JUNE 2022
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land use rights. No actual development is proposed, it is merely proposed to convert the family
games room (1st floor of the existing outbuilding) into a granny flat (56.57m²).
The Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law allows a second dwelling or additional dwelling,
with a floor area which does not exceed 60m², as a primary land use right to properties zoned
‘Single Residential Zone I’.

16.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

No listed activities as contemplated by the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (as
amended) (NEMA) are triggered by this application.

17.

NO IMPACT ON MUNICIPAL SERVICES

The existing dwelling house is currently connected to the municipal services network. The
proposed granny flat will not require any additional services. The use will remain single residential
and no land use change whatsoever will occur.
The proposed departures will not have any impact whatsoever on engineering services.

18.

DESIRABILITY

The concept “desirability” in the land use planning context may be defined as the degree of
acceptability of a proposed development on land units concerned. This section expresses the
desirability of the proposed departure, taken in conjunction with the development principles and
criteria set out through the statutory planning framework, as well as the degree to which this
proposal may be considered within the context of broader public interest. It is our view that the
initial investigation into the desirability of the proposal reveals no obvious negative impacts.
The proposed development is considered desirable as it is not in conflict with the spatial
development policies. Furthermore, the approval of the application will not have a negative impact
on the character of the area as well as the surrounding neighbours.

19.

WESTERN CAPE LAND USE PLANNING ACT, 2014 (ACT 3 OF 2014)

The purpose of this Provincial legislation is to consolidate legislation in the Province pertaining to
provincial planning, regional planning and development, urban and rural development, regulation,
support and monitoring of municipal planning and regulation of public places and municipal roads
arising from subdivisions; to make provision for provincial spatial development frameworks; to
provide for minimum standards for, and the efficient coordination of, spatial development
frameworks; to provide for minimum norms and standards for effective municipal development
management; to regulate provincial development management; to regulate the effect of land
development on agriculture; to provide for land use planning principles; to repeal certain old-order
laws; and to provide for matters incidental thereto.

JUNE 2022
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Section 59 of this Act prescribe the Land Use Planning Principles that are applicable to all land
development in the Province. These are summarised in the tables below.
19.1. Spatial Justice
Criteria
Past
spatial
and
other
development imbalances must
be redressed through improved
access to and use of land.
Spatial
development
frameworks and policies at all
spheres of government must
address the inclusion of
persons and areas that were
previously excluded, with an
emphasis
on
informal
settlements, former homeland
areas and areas characterised
by widespread poverty and
deprivation.
Spatial planning mechanisms,
including land use schemes,
must incorporate provisions
that enable redress in access to
land
by
disadvantaged
communities and persons.
Land use management systems
should include all areas of a
municipality and specifically
include provisions that are
flexible and appropriate for the
management of disadvantaged
areas and informal settlements.
Land development procedures
must include provisions that
accommodate access to, and
facilitation of, security of tenure
and the incremental upgrading
of informal areas.
A
competent
authority
contemplated in this Act or
other
relevant
authority
considering an application
before it, may not be impeded
or restricted in the exercise of
its discretion solely on the
ground that the value of land or

JUNE 2022

Compliance

Planning Implication

This policy is not applicable to the application area.
Not
applicable

This policy is not applicable to the application area.
Not a Spatial Development Framework or Policy.

Not
applicable

This policy is not applicable to the application area.
Not
applicable

This policy is not applicable to the application area.

Not
applicable

This policy is not applicable to the application area.
Not
applicable

The municipality should process this application
within the prescribed guidelines of the Knysna
Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use
Management By-law (2021).
Not applicable
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Criteria
property will be affected by the
outcome of the application.

Compliance

Planning Implication

The landowners will exercise their rights to develop
their land in accordance with current use rights.

The right of owners to develop
land in accordance with current
use
rights
should
be
recognised.

COMPLY

No change in land use is proposed.
The house will remain single residential.

19.2. Spatial Sustainability
Criteria
Promote land development that
is spatially compact, resourcefrugal and within the fiscal,
institutional and administrative
means
of
the
relevant
competent authority in terms of
this Act or other relevant
authority;
Ensure
that
special
consideration is given to the
protection of prime, unique and
high potential agricultural land.
Uphold consistency of land use
measures in accordance with
environmental
management
instruments.
Promote and stimulate the
effective
and
equitable
functioning of land markets.
Consider all current and future
costs to all parties for the
provision of infrastructure and
social
services
in
land
developments.

Compliance

The site is within the urban edge of the Knysna and
within an established urban environment.
Existing services connection.
COMPLY

Not applicable

COMPLY

Not agricultural land.

The application area is located within an existing
urban area and does not trigger any environmental
listed activities in terms of the National
Environmental Management Act (1998).
This policy is not applicable to the application.

Not applicable

Existing services connection.
COMPLY

No additional services capacity is required to enable
the proposal; hence no additional capital has to be
spent to upgrade municipal service infrastructure.
No urban sprawl will be created because of the
permanent departure application.

COMPLY

Strive to ensure that the basic
needs of all citizens are met in
an affordable way.

Not
Applicable

JUNE 2022

No additional services capacity is required to enable
the proposal; hence no additional capital has to be
spent to upgrade municipal service infrastructure.

This policy is not applicable to the application area.

Promote land development in
locations that are sustainable
and limit urban sprawl, and
result in communities that are
viable.

The sustained protection of the
environment
should
be
ensured.

Planning Implication

COMPLY

This principle is not applicable to the applicant or this
development.
The site is within the urban edge of the Knysna and
within an established urban environment.
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19.3. Spatial Efficiency
Criteria
Land development should
optimise the use of existing
resources,
infrastructure,
agriculture, land, minerals and
facilities.
Integrated cities and towns
should be developed.

Compliance

Planning Implication

The site will continue to make use of existing
municipal services.
COMPLY

Not Applicable

This principle is not applicable to the applicant or this
development.

Not
Applicable

The municipality should process this application
within the prescribed time frames of the Knysna
Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use
Management By-law (2021).

Compliance

Planning Implication

Policy, administrative practice
and legislation should promote
speedy land development.

19.4. Spatial Resilience
Criteria
Flexibility in spatial plans,
policies
and
land
use
management systems are
accommodated to ensure
sustainable
livelihoods
in
communities most likely to
suffer the impacts of economic
and environmental shocks

The proposal is on such a small scale, the relevant
special policies, legislation and frameworks does not
apply to the application.
Not Applicable

19.5. Good Administration
Criteria
All spheres of government
should ensure an integrated
approach
to
land
use
planning.
All government departments
must provide their sector
inputs and comply with any
other statutory requirements
during the preparation or
amendment
of
spatial
development frameworks.
The requirements of any law
relating to land development
and land use must be met
timeously.

Compliance

Applicable
to
Knysna
Municipality

Planning Implication

This principle has no direct bearing on the application,
however, the Knysna Municipality is obligated to
consider the application fairly and within the
timeframes provided in terms of the municipal
planning bylaw.
What is however important is that all decision making
is aligned with sound policies based on nation,
provincial and local development policies.

The
preparation
and
amendment of spatial plans,
policy, zoning schemes and
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Criteria
procedures
for
land
development and land use
applications, should include
transparent processes of
public participation that afford
all parties the opportunity to
provide inputs on matters
affecting them.

Compliance

Planning Implication

The legislation, procedures
and administrative practice
relating to land development
should be clear, promote
predictability,
trust
and
acceptance in order to inform
and empower members of the
public.
A
spatial
development
framework, zoning scheme or
policy should be developed in
phases and each phase in the
development thereof should
include consultation with the
public and relevant organs of
state and should be endorsed
by the relevant competent
authority.
Decision-making procedures
should be designed to
minimise negative financial,
social,
economic
or
environmental impacts.
Development
application
procedures should be efficient
and
streamlined
and
timeframes should be adhered
to by all parties.
Decision-making in all spheres
of government should be
guided by and give effect to
statutory land use planning
systems.

20.

CONCLUSION

In light of this motivation, it is clear from the foregoing report that the application for:
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KNYSNA ERF 176: PERMANENT DEPARTURE

(i)

A permanent departure from the 2m western side building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b)
of the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021), to
allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing
outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 1.4m from the western side boundary;

(ii)

A permanent departure from the 4,5m street building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of
the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021), to
allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing
outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 2.25m from the street boundary.

Meets the criteria as set out in The Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act (SPLUMA) and
the Knysna Land Use Planning Bylaw, is desirable and it is therefore recommended that the
application for the proposal be supported by the relevant authorities and approved by Knysna
Municipality.
Marike Vreken Urban and Environmental Planners
June 2022
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ANNEXURE A:

pdece

PROVINSIALE ADMINISTRASIE

PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION

VAN DIE KAAP DIE GOEIE HOOP

OF THE CAPE OF GOOD

DEPARTEMENT VAN PLAASLIKE BESTUUR
PROVINSIALE GEBOU, WAALSTRAAT, KAAPSTAD

DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

D

TELEGRAMADRES:
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:

POSADRES: PRIVAATSAK X.9083. KAAPSTAo 000

""PROVADMIN

The Town Clerk
P.0. Box 21

PROVINCIAL BUILDING, WALE STAEET, CAPE TOWN
POSTAL ADDAESS:

NAVRAE

KNYSNA

iY-MUNISIPE
ALI7

6570

HOPE

AUNICIPA

PRIVATE BAG X9003, CAPE TOWN BO00

ENQUIRIES

Mr Heunis

TELEFOON
TELEPHONE

45-0820

VERWYSING

AF.56/6/146

AEFERENCE

25 APRI978

L
21. 4,78

Sir
TOWN PLANN ING SCHE ME:

(PARADISE):
FINKEL STE IN

DE PARTURE :

ERECTION OF DWELL ING ON ERF

APPLICAT ICN FOR RELAXATION OF BUILDING LINE:

letter No.

176

R D.

1.

Your

2.

The Administrator has authorised your Council, in terms of section
57 of Ordinance No. 33 of 1934, to depart from its town plonning
scheme by

H.4(1)/BP.176 dat ed 7 April 1978.

permitting

Mr D.

Finkelstein

to

erect

a

dwelling

and

outbuildings on erf 176 (Paradise) Knysna notwithst anding the fact
that the street building line is en croached onto by 2,5 m

provided this approval shall 2.1

be taken to cover only the abovementioned departure from the town
planning scheme and shall not be construed as authority to depart

from any other legal provi sion;

2.2/...

2

2.2

become invalid unless final
by the Council

authority

for the building work is issued

within 12 months from the date

hereof and bong fide

building work iscommenced within 12 months of the date of that

Quthority.

Yours faith fu lly

soIRECTOR
6r CA

GOVEPIMD

DH/AALL

DE

A
K.

T
E

-tů:

BEH. SUPT.

ANNEXURE B:

/BP.176

8th ay, 1978.

r. D.Mnkelstein
PaOe Box 41

KIIYSNA-

6570

Sir
PROPOSED TECTION

OF

DHLLING

ON ERR 176 ( PARADISE):

APFLIGAVIONFORRELAXAVIONOP DULDING LIE

ith further referenoe to myevennumberedletter of the 7th
Āpril, 1973, in the above connegtion, I have ploasure in advising
that the Adainist rator has authorised y Counoil to depart from
its tomm planning saiene by perai tting you to eroct a duell ing
and outbuildings on erf 176 (Paradise) not withstanding the fact
that the street

building line is enoroached onto by 2,5 M, proided

this approval shall (a) be taken to cover only the abovementioned departure from the
town planning achene and shall not be construed as uthority
to depart from any other legal provision;

(b) become invalid nloss final authority for the building work
is issued by the Council within 12 months fron the date of that
authori ty and bonn fide building work is oonmenced within 12 months
of the date of the Counoil's authority.

Kindly submit the negessary building plans for the erection of a
dwelling on orf 176 (Paradise) in due oourse for the Gouncil 's

oonsideration.

Yours faithfully

TOMN CLIAK.
Return on

ANNEXURE C:

ANNEXURE D:

ANNEXURE E:

ANNEXURE F:

LAND USE MANAGEMENT
LAND USE APPLICATION FORM
in terms of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Spatial Planning and Land Use Management (2021)

PART A: APPLICANT DETAILS
First Name(s):

Surname:

Marike

South African Council of Planners
(SACPLAN) Registration number
(if applicable):
Postal Address:

1101

Vreken

Company Name:

Marike Vreken Town & Regional Planners

PO Box 2180
Knysna

E-mail:

Postal Code:

6570

marike@vreken.co.za / info@vreken.co.za

Telephone
Number:

Cell phone number

0443820420

0829275310

PART B: REGISTERED OWNER’S DETAILS
Registered Owner(s):

Philip Townsend & Esther Townsend

Registered Owner
Address:

Postal Code:

20 Ridge Drive, Knysna, 6571
E-mail:

6571

philipt.knysna@gmail.com

Telephone Number:

0823302042

Cell Phone Number:

PART C: PROPERTY DETAILS
Property Description:

Erf 176 Knysna, in the Municipality and Division of Knysna, Province of the Western Cape

Physical Address:

20 Ridge Drive, Knysna, 6571
Town/Area:

Property
Extent:

Current Zoning:

Knysna

Current Land Use:

1671 sqm

Are there existing buildings on the property?:

Title Deed Number:

T51018/1999

Y

Single Residential Zone I
Single Residential

N

Date:

Title Deed Number:

Date:

Title Deed Number:

Date:

Title Deed Number:

Date:

Any restrictive title conditions applicable?:

Y

N

If, yes list the
conditions:

Are the restrictive title conditions in favour of a third party(ies)?:

Y

N

If yes, list the party(ies):

Is the property
encumbered by a bond?:

Y

N

If yes, list bondholder(s):

Any existing unauthorised buildings and/or land use on the subject property(ies)?:
If yes, is this application to legalise the building / land use?:

Y

Y

N

N

Are there any pending court case(s) / order(s) relating to the subject property(ies)?:
Are there any land claim(s) registered on the subject property(ies?:

Y
Y

N
N

PART D: PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION:
Has there been pre-application consultation?:

Y

If Yes, attach the minutes of the pre-application consultation.

N

PART E: LAND USE PLANNING APPLICATION TYPE:
In terms of Section 15 of the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management By-law (2021)
Has there been any previous related application?:

Y

N
COST (R)

A rezoning of land including rezoning to subdivisional area

15(2)(a)
15(2)(b)

✔

A permanent departure from the development parameters of the Zoning Scheme

15(2)(c)

A temporary use departure

15(2)(d)

Subdivision of land

15(2)(e)

Consolidation of land

15(2)(f)

Amendment, suspension or deletion of a restrictive title condition

15(2)(g)

A permission required in terms of the Zoning Scheme

15(2)(h)

Amendment, deletion or imposition of conditions in respect of an existing approval

15(2)(i)

An extension of the validity of an approval

15(2)(j)

An approval of an overlay zone as contemplated in the Zoning Scheme

15(2)(k)

Amendment or cancellation of an approved subdivision plan or part thereof incl. a general
plan

15(2)(l)

A permission required in terms of a condition of approval

15(2)(m)

A determination of zoning

15(2)(n)

Closure of a public place or part thereof

15(2)(o)

Consent use contemplated in the Zoning Scheme

15(2)(p)

Disestablishment of a homeowner’s association

15(2)(q)

To rectify a failure by a homeowner’s association to meets its obligations

15(2)(r)

Determination of an administrative penalty

15(2)(s)

Permission required for reconstruction of an existing building that constitutes a non-conforming
use

R 1,970.00

PART F: DETAILS OF PROPOSAL
Brief description of proposed development / intent of application (please attach motivating memorandum)
See attached motivation report.
(i) A permanent departure from the 2m western side building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management
By-law (2021), to allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 1.4m from the western
side boundary;
(ii) A permanent departure from the 4,5m street building line, in terms of Section 15(2)(b) of the Knysna Municipality: Spatial Planning and Land Use Management
By-law (2021), to allow the change of use (family games room to additional dwelling) within the existing outbuilding on Knysna Erf 176 situated 2.25m from the street
boundary.

PART G: ATTACHMENTS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Information and documentation required in terms of Section 38(1) of the Planning By-law
Complete the below checklist and attach all documents relevant to the application. Failure to submit all information and/or documents
will result in the application being deemed incomplete. The application will not be considered complete until all required information
and documents have been submitted.
Power of Attorney

Y

N

N/A

Company Resolution or other proof that applicant is authorised to act on behalf of juristic person

Y

N

N/A

Written motivation and proposal brief

Y

N

N/A

Locality Plan

Y

N

N/A

Proposed subdivision plan

Y

N

N/A

Proof of payment of application fees

Y

N

N/A

Conveyancer’s Certificate

Y

N

N/A

Bondholder’s consent

Y

N

N/A

Proof of registered ownership or any other relevant right held in the land concerned

Y

N

N/A

SG diagram and/or general plan

Y

N

N/A

Site development plan or conceptual layout plan

Y

N

N/A

Proof of agreement or permission for required servitude

Y

N

N/A

Full copy of the title deed

Y

N

N/A

Minutes of pre-application consultation meeting (if applicable)

Y

N

N/A

Consolidation Plan

Y

N

N/A

Street naming and numbering plan

Y

N

N/A

Landscaping and/or Tree plan

Y

N

N/A

Abutting landowner’s consent

Y

N

N/A

Environmental impact assessment (EIA)/ Heritage Impact (HIA)/ Traffic Impact (TIA)/ Hazard Impact

Y

N

N/A

Copy of original approval and conditions of approval

Y

N

N/A

Proof of lawful use right

Y

N

N/A

Land use plan and/or zoning plan

Y

N

N/A

1:50 and/or 1:100 flood line determination (plan or report)

Y

N

N/A

Homeowner’s Association consent

Y

N

N/A

Services report or indication of all municipal services / registered servitudes

Y

N

N/A

Proof of failure of Homeowner’s Association

Y

N

N/A

Any additional documents/ information listed in the pre-application consultation minutes

Y

N

N/A

Other

Y

N

N/A

National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 (Act 25 of 1999)

Y

N

N/A

National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (Act 107 of 1998)

Y

N

N/A

Subdivision of Agricultural Land Act, 1970 (Act 70 of 1970)

Y

N

N/A

✔

Supporting information and documentation:

PART H: AUTHORISATION(S) IN TERMS OF OTHER LEGISLATION:

Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act, 2013 (Act 16 of 2013)

Y

N

N/A

Land Use Planning Act, 2014 (Act 3 of 2014)

Y

N

N/A

Y

N

N/A

Y

N

N/A

Y

N

N/A

Specific Environmental Management Act(s) (SEMA)(e.g., National Environmental Management: Air
Quality Act, 2004 (Act 39 of 2004),National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998) and others
If required, has application for EIA / HIA / TIA / TIS / MHIA approval been made? If yes, attach
documents / plans / proof of submission etc.
If required, do you want to follow an integrated application procedure in terms of s 44(1) of the Bylaw on Spatial Planning and Land Use Management? If yes, please attach motivation.

PART I: EXTENT OF DEPARTURE(s)
Building line encroachment
Street

From

Street

From

Lateral

Western

From

4.50
2.00

m

To

m

To

m

To

2.25

m
m

1.40

m

Lateral

From

m

To

m

Rear

From

m

To

m

Permissible site coverage

From

%

To

%

Maximum permissible floor area

From

m2

To

m2

Maximum permitted floor factor ratio

From

Height restriction measured from natural ground level

From

m

To

m

On-site parking / loading bay requirements

From

bays

To

bays

To

Other (please specify)

PART I: DECLARATION:
I hereby wish to confirm the following:
1. That the information contained in this application form and accompanying documentation is complete and correct.
2. I’m aware that it is an offense in terms of section 86(1) to supply particulars, information or answers knowing the particulars,
information or answers to be false, incorrect or misleading or not believing them to be correct.
3. I am properly authorized to make this application on behalf of the owner and (where applicable) that a copy of the relevant
power of attorney or consent are attached hereto.
4. Where an agent is appointed to submit this application on the owner’s behalf, it is accepted that correspondence from and
notifications by the Municipality in terms of the by-law will be sent only to the agent and that the owner will regularly consult
with the agent in this regard.
5. That this submission includes all necessary land use planning applications required to enable the development proposed herein.
6. I confirm that the relevant title deed(s) have been read or attached conveyancer’s certificate, and that there are no restrictive
title deed restrictions, which impact on this application, or alternatively an application for removal/suspension or amendment
forms part of this submission.
7. I am aware that by lodging an application, the information in the application and obtained during the process, may be made
available to the public.
8. I am aware that development charges to the Municipality in respect of the provision and installation of external engineering
services are payable by the applicant as a result of the proposed development.

Applicant’s Signature:

Date:

Applicant Name:

Marike Vreken

Professional Capacity:

Town Planner

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Date received:
Received by:

15/06/2022

SACPLAN Registration:

1101

ANNEXURE G:

ANNEXURE H:

ANNEXURE I:

Marike Vreken
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Randall Solomon <rsolomon@knysna.gov.za>
23 May 2022 11:31 AM
marike@vreken.co.za
FW: Spam:*********, RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental
Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf 100176000, Knysna;2021/19713

From: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Sent: Monday, 23 May 2022 11:13
To: Randall Solomon <rsolomon@knysna.gov.za>
Subject: FW: Spam:*********, RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler
Architect, Erf 100176000, Knysna;2021/19713

Shaun Madumbo, Pr Pln (A/1510/2012) Senior Town Planner
P O Box 21. Knysna. 6570. Western Cape. South Africa
Tel +27 (0)44 302 6300 (switchboard) or +27 (0)44 302 6268 (direct)
e-mail smadumbo@knysna.gov.za

From: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Sent: 16 March 2022 12:39
To: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; 'Cara-Lu Graham' <caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend'
<philipt.knysna@gmail.com>; Randall Solomon <rsolomon@knysna.gov.za>
Subject: RE: Spam:*********, RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler
Architect, Erf 100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Dear Shaun
Thank you very much for your quick reply. I will discuss the way forward with the client.
Groete/Kind Regards

Johan Grobler
B.Arch (UFS) I PrArch I SAIA I SACAP
SEDGEFIELD: 34 Kingfisher Drive, 6573 I 083 284 0028 I earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham I 9 Tarka Close, Kraaibosch Manor I 072 193 9991 I caralug@gmail.com
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From: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Sent: Monday, 14 March 2022 16:12
To: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; 'Cara-Lu Graham' <caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend'
<philipt.knysna@gmail.com>; Randall Solomon <rsolomon@knysna.gov.za>
Subject: Spam:*********, RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler
Architect, Erf 100176000, Knysna;2021/19713

Good day Johan
Your earlier query below refers. I have copied Randall Solomon herein with his correct e-mail address.
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

(vi)

It is correct that a building line relaxation was granted for the house and buildings on the subject
property on 21 April 1978 with the plan approval following on 26 May 1978. This approval was for a
garage within the street building line. This approval was specifically “to erect a dwelling and
outbuildings…”
A plan to allow for a family games room above the existing garage (outbuilding) was approved in
terms of the building plans on 28 March 1988.
Following on the above, the building line relaxation of 1978 was for an ‘outbuilding’ which is
typically considered a garage, storage or associated building ancillary to the main dwelling and is
similarly defined in the 1992 and 2020 Zoning Schemes.
Herein it must be noted that a ‘second dwelling’ is a separately defined use to an outbuilding and is
not associated to or classified as an outbuilding as contemplated in the Zoning Scheme.
As stated in para (i) above, the approval for the building line relaxation was specifically for an
outbuilding and would not have included a second dwelling. The family games room above the
existing garage would have been approved on the principle that this space is defined as an
outbuilding too, and would be consistent with the 1978 approval.
Consequently, it is held that the change in use of the existing approved building from an
“outbuilding” (i.e. family games room) to a “second dwelling” within the street building line would
trigger planning approval in terms of section 15(2) of the Planning By-law. Importantly, the
parameters – including street building line – of the zoning (i.e. Single Residential Zone I) applies to
the second dwelling.

I trust the above answers your query.
Kind regards
2

Shaun Madumbo, Pr Pln (A/1510/2012) Senior Town Planner
P O Box 21. Knysna. 6570. Western Cape. South Africa
Tel +27 (0)44 302 6300 (switchboard) or +27 (0)44 302 6268 (direct)
e-mail smadumbo@knysna.gov.za

From: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Sent: 14 March 2022 15:13
To: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; 'Cara-Lu Graham' <caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend'
<philipt.knysna@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Thanks Shaun, much appreciated!
What is Randall’s e-mail address now?
Groete/Kind Regards

Johan Grobler
B.Arch (UFS) I PrArch I SAIA I SACAP
SEDGEFIELD: 34 Kingfisher Drive, 6573 I 083 284 0028 I earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham I 9 Tarka Close, Kraaibosch Manor I 072 193 9991 I caralug@gmail.com

From: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Sent: Monday, 14 March 2022 14:55
To: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; Cara-Lu Graham <caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend'
<philipt.knysna@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713

Hello Johan
You had Randall’s e-mail wrong and that’s why you haven’t had a response from him. I have cc’d him in
this one. Will respond soonest.
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Kind regards
Shaun Madumbo, Pr Pln (A/1510/2012) Senior Town Planner
P O Box 21. Knysna. 6570. Western Cape. South Africa
Tel +27 (0)44 302 6300 (switchboard) or +27 (0)44 302 6268 (direct)
e-mail smadumbo@knysna.gov.za

From: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Sent: 14 March 2022 14:27
To: Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; 'Randall Solomons' <rsolomons@knysna.gov.za>; Cara-Lu Graham
<caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend' <philipt.knysna@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Hi Shaun & Randall
Please see the e-mail correspondence below.
It has been in limbo for a while now. Can we kindly ask for an answer please?
Groete/Kind Regards

Johan Grobler
B.Arch (UFS) I PrArch I SAIA I SACAP
SEDGEFIELD: 34 Kingfisher Drive, 6573 I 083 284 0028 I earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham I 9 Tarka Close, Kraaibosch Manor I 072 193 9991 I caralug@gmail.com

From: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>
Sent: Thursday, 17 February 2022 15:05
To: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>; 'Randall Solomons' <rsolomons@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: Randolph Daames <rdaames@knysna.gov.za>; 'Cara-Lu Graham' <caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend'
<philipt.knysna@gmail.com>; Shaun Madumbo <smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Subject: RE: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713

Hello Johan
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Randall en Shaun sal vir jou duidelikheid moet voorsien.
Groete
Hennie Smit Acting Director: Planning & Economic Development
P O Box 21. Knysna. 6570. Western Cape. South Africa
Tel +27 (0)44 302 6319 (switchboard) or +27 (0)60 998 7124 (Mobile)
e-mail hsmit@knysna.gov,za

From: Johan Grobler [mailto:earth@axxess.co.za]
Sent: Thursday, 17 February 2022 12:37
To: 'Randall Solomons' <rsolomons@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: Hennie Smit <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; Randolph Daames <rdaames@knysna.gov.za>; 'Cara-Lu Graham'
<caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend' <philipt.knysna@gmail.com>; Shaun Madumbo
<smadumbo@knysna.gov.za>
Subject: FW: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Dear Randall/Henniei/Shaun
Can you please let us know if there was any resolution to the problem with this application – as
explained in our e-mail of 31 January 2022 (below).
Groete/Kind Regards

Johan Grobler
B.Arch (UFS) I PrArch I SAIA I SACAP
SEDGEFIELD: 34 Kingfisher Drive, 6573 I 083 284 0028 I earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham I 9 Tarka Close, Kraaibosch Manor I 072 193 9991 I caralug@gmail.com

From: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
Sent: Monday, 31 January 2022 12:43
To: 'Randall Solomons' <rsolomons@knysna.gov.za>
Cc: 'Hennie Smit' <hsmit@knysna.gov.za>; Randolph Daames <rdaames@knysna.gov.za>; Cara-Lu Graham
<caralug@gmail.com>; 'Philip Townsend' <philipt.knysna@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Dear Randall
The building plan for erf 176 Knysna was rejected on the grounds that the there was a changes of
use of the space above the garage and that the building line departure that was granted on the
8th of May 1978 (as attached).
We obtained an opinion from a local townplanner - see the salient points reproduced below:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Approval for building line relaxation was granted by both Dept Local Government & Local Municipality
during 1978.
Both approval letters state that approval is granted to erect a dwelling and outbuildings on Erf 176 and
allows that the street building line is encroached onto by 2,5m.
No special conditions are listed, that limit the ‘usage’ over the relaxed street building line.
There are approved building plans (dated 1988) that show the dwelling and the outbuilding. The outbuilding
encroaches the street building line, as per the building line relaxation that was granted.
The outbuilding is a double storey – the ground floor being the garage and the 1st floor being the family
games room.
The existing outbuilding was damaged during the Knysna Fires (2017). A demolition certificate was issued to
demolish the outbuilding and the owners was allowed to rebuild (reinstate) it as per the original approved
plans (1988)
The property was surveyed after the fires, prior to the rebuilt process, in order to rebuild on the exact
footprint of the previous building and utilising the original foundations. Both sets of approved plans
correlate with the surveyed plan.
The buildings / structures constitute a non-conforming use, as they do not comply with the zoning scheme,
but are constructed as per the approved building plans.
During September 2017 the municipality approved the building plans to re-instate the existing outbuilding.
During June 2020, Knysna Municipality adopted a new Knysna Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law. As per
this newly adopted By-law, a second dwelling or additional dwelling, with a floor area which does not
exceed 60 m², is permitted as a primary land use right for properties zoned Single Residential Zone I.
As per your proposed building plans (dated April 2021) to allow the conversion of the family games room
into a granny flat, it is my understanding that the granny flat is only 56.57m² and that it only requires
internal changes to allow the conversion.
Upon submission of the building plans for the proposed conversion, the municipality issued a letter, stating
“The applicant needs to do a land use application for the change of usage over the lateral and street building
line”.
I am of the opinion that no application is required, since the proposed conversion is within the existing
(lawful) outbuilding and the additional dwelling unit is less than 60m², as per the parameters of the Knysna
Municipality: Zoning Scheme By-law. There are no special conditions within the original approval letters that
specifically limit the use of the building over the building line, to only ‘family games room’.

We feel that the above clearly demonstrates that the “change of use” does not require a
departure. We therefore respectfully ask you to reconsider the decision to reject the building
plans.
Groete/Kind Regards

Johan Grobler
B.Arch (UFS) I PrArch I SAIA I SACAP
SEDGEFIELD: 34 Kingfisher Drive, 6573 I 083 284 0028 I earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham I 9 Tarka Close, Kraaibosch Manor I 072 193 9991 I caralug@gmail.com

From: Philip Townsend <philipt.knysna@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, 07 January 2022 10:06
To: Johan Grobler <earth@axxess.co.za>
6

Subject: Fwd: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf
100176000, Knysna;2021/19713
Hi Johan,
the attached refers.
My records show that approvals were granted by the Dept of Local Govt. and the municipality in April
/May1978. Copies attached.
Will you take this up, please?
Many thanks,
Phil
---------- Forwarded message --------From: <building@knysna.gov.za>
Date: Fri, Jan 7, 2022 at 9:38 AM
Subject: Building Plan Rejected due to Departmental Review;100176000;Johan Grobler Architect, Erf 100176000,
Knysna;2021/19713
To: <earth@axxess.co.za>
Cc: <philipt.knysna@gmail.com>, <building@knysna.gov.za>

Dear Sir / Madam
Rejection of Building Plan No 2021/19713 in respect of Erf 100176000
Examination of your plans by our Town Planning Department has revealed that your plans are non compliant in
respect of the following issues:
The applicant need to do a land use application for the change of usage over the lateral and street building line.
Contact person: Town Planning Technician - Randall Solomon
Tel +27 (0)44 302 6300 (switchboard) or +27 (0)44 302 6342(direct)
e-mail: rsolomon@knysna.gov.za
According to Section 7(1)(a) of the Building Standards Act (103 of 1977), the Municipality must satisfy itself that the
plans comply with any applicable law.
In terms of Section 7(5) of the National Building Regulations and Building Standards Act, you may resubmit the
plans, at no additional cost, within a period of one year from todays date, provided that they do not substantially
differ from those that were originally submitted. Please take note that when you resubmit the plans you must
ensure that you receive an acknowledgment that the new plan application has been received and entered onto our
plans processing system. Should you not receive such notification please contact the Building Control Office. We will
7

only take responsibility for the processing of plans for which acknowledgments of receipt have been issued.

Yours faithfully
Manager Building Control
For any queries contact Building Control Department at (044) 302 6325 or email: building@knysna.gov.za
Please ensure you have Acrobat Reader DC 1.5.
File attached: ToBeAmended.docx 7 MB
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Notice of the

PRE-APPLICATION MEETING
as contemplated in terms of Section 37 of the Knysna Municipality By-law on Municipal Land Use Planning (2016)

which will be held on
Thursday, 26 May 2022
at 09.00
on
Microsoft Teams

AGENDA
No

Items

1.

Opening and Welcoming

Shaun Madumbo

09h00

2.

Attendance & Apologies

Shaun Madumbo

09h05

3.

Pre-application items for discussion:

3.1

Erf 176, Knysna – Application for Departure

Hans Labuschagne

09h10-09h30

3.2

Erf 2708, Knysna – Application for Rezoning

Dale Bastian

09h30-09h50

3.3

Erf 9860, Knysna – Application for Departure

Marike Vreken

09h50-10h10

3.4

Erf 4212, Knysna – Application for Consent Use and Departure

Marike Vreken

10h10-10h30

3.5

Erf 121, Karatara – Application for Rezoning

Marike Vreken

10h30-10h50

3.6

Erf 1416, Knysna – Application for Departure

Marike Vreken

10h50-11h10

Lundikazi Khuphiso

11h10-11h30

Shaun Madumbo

11h35

3.7
4.

Erf 278, Brenton on Sea – Application for Amendment of an Approved
SDP

Closure

Person

Time

Notes:
1

(i)

Pre-applicant’s are requested to join the meeting by using the Microsoft Teams link at the time scheduled above or on
request of Ms Nosipho Vonya. Every effort will be made to adhere to the above scheduled times, however, any changes
will be communicated to participants as the meeting progress.
(ii) To ensure a stable internet connection and maintain audio quality during the meeting, participants are requested to switch
of their cameras at the start and throughout the meeting.
(iii) Kindly ensure that your microphone is switched off during the meeting and when not speaking to eliminate any feedback
or background noise that can be heard in your environment.

2
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HAZARDS ASSOCIATED WITH CONSTRUCTION
No hazards associated with construction and introduced
by design, not already apparent in the drawings, have
been identified.
RESIDUAL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH MAINTENANCE
AND OPERATION
No residual risks associated with maintenance and operation,
and introduced by design, not already apparent in these
drawings, have been identified.
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EXCEEDS REQUIREMENT BY 1.14
8m height restriction

fibre cement tiles on
boarding strictly to
manufactureres specification

40 degree roof pitch

150 x 9mm fibre
cement cladding

ISOPINE ceiling
between rafters

fibre cement fascias
and barge boards

timber beam to eng spec
plaster & paint

BEDROOM

1300

LOUNGE/DINING

Aluminium OG gutter with
225 x 10 fibre cement
fascia

2188

2400

DECK

DWG NO: PLN 1.01

timber rafters
& girder truss

DWG CODE: WOOD

more than 70% of floor area
is at 2.4m
100mm skimmed &
painted drywall

DRAWN: JG

skimmed plasterboard

DATE: March 2021

12.5degree roof pitch

Aluminium OG gutter with
225 x 10 fibre cement
fascia

1m high timber
balustrade

34 Kingfisher Drive, SEDGEFIELD, 6573
Johan Grobler SACAP 3187
083 284 0028 earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham 072 193 9991

TOTAL PROVIDED:

A R C H I T E C T S

ACTUAL:
1. OUTDOOR AIR FILM : 0.03
2. METAL ROOF
: 0.00
3. 19MM OSB BOARD: 0.91
4. ROOF AIR SPACE :
0.18
5. INDOOR AIR FILM:
0.11
6. 100mm ISOTHERM:
2.36
7. 30mm ISOPINE:
1.25

grobler + graham

ROOF R-VALUE CALCULATION
ZONE 4 REQUIREMENT; 3.7 (up)

150mm painted
timber skirting
30mm screed to receive
tiled surface

750

brick paving
re-instated

dpc

new 85mm concrete surface
bed with 30mm cement screed,
cast on top of existing srface bed.
existing foundations

new dpc between
surface beds
existing foundations

SECTION A - A
SCALE 1 : 50

ON ERF 176
PARADISE
KNYSNA

existing foundations

MR. & MRs TOWNSEND

GARAGE

ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS FOR

existing
fence

plaster & paint

2805

WALKWAY

SECTION A-A

new 270mm cavity
external brick walls
to be plastered & painted

timber structure to
eng detail

exist pool
pump

DESCRIPTION

255

concrete structure
to eng specification

W9

D1

270

5900

230
existing retaining wall

G1

1560

W1

fireplace

W10
270

1430

3150

1783

110

270

4244
9820

DECK

existing boundary wall

1240

timber

timber stairs
250 treads; 180 risers

1m high timber handrail

2250

PLAN: GROUND
SCALE 1 : 100

0

A

AREA
GROUND FLOOR: 65.4msq
FIRST FLOOR: 65.4msq
TOTAL:
130.8
OPEN DECKS: 19.69msq

5

PLAN: FIRST
SCALE 1 : 100
0

A
AREA APARTMENT: 56.57msq
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3300
6660

2170

3940

3110

W6

D1

D2

DWG NO: PLN 1.02

A R C H I T E C T S

34 Kingfisher Drive, SEDGEFIELD, 6573
Johan Grobler SACAP 3187
083 284 0028 earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham 072 193 9991
DWG CODE: TOWN 2
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250mm treads
max 200mm risers
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tiles
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100mm skimmed &
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1800

1800

STORE

GROUND FLOOR
FIRST FLOOR

270
vinyl

cement
screed

BALCONY

STORAGE

D2

WC
under stair

270

1100
100

steel floated screed
with polyurethane finish

steel floated screed
with polyurethane finish

6660

6120

230 960 110
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GARAGE

6660

6660

D2
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SKYLIGHT
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sh

vinyl
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BEDROOM
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grobler + graham
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DATE: APRIL 2021
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DESCRIPTION

SCALE 1 : 50

WINSTEP WINDER
PATENTED SYSTEM

ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS FOR

STAIR SECTION

Aluminium OG
gutters &
downpipes

timber pergola

Aluminium OG
gutters &
downpipes

fibre cement fascias
and barge boards
1m high timber
balustrade

1m high timber
balustrade

plastered brickwork
with concrete lintols
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0

5

0

DWG NO: PLN 1.01

SCALE 1 : 100

DWG CODE: WOOD

SCALE 1 : 100

DRAWN: JG

NORTH WEST ELEVATION

ELEVATIONS: OUTBUILDING

SOUTH EAST ELEVATION

DATE: March 2021

plaster an paint

DESCRIPTION

plaster an paint

34 Kingfisher Drive, SEDGEFIELD, 6573
Johan Grobler SACAP 3187
083 284 0028 earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham 072 193 9991

timber pergola

A R C H I T E C T S

Charcoal corrugated iron roof

Charcoal corrugated iron roof

grobler + graham

stainless steel flue
fibre cement fascias
and barge boards

stainless steel flue

150 x 9mm fibre
cement cladding

fibre cement fascias
and barge boards

timber pergola

Aluminium OG
gutters &
downpipes

1m high timber
balustrade
1m high timber
balustrade

plaster an paint

existing wall

SOUTH WEST ELEVATION
SCALE 1 : 100

0

5

NORTH EAST ELEVATION
SCALE 1 : 100
0

5

ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS FOR

plaster an paint

ON ERF 176
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150 x 9mm fibre
cement cladding

MR. & MRs TOWNSEND

fibre cement fascias
and barge boards
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NOTES
1. All light fittings and light switches to be VETI or similar.
2. All light switches to be at 1.25m above ffl.
3. Waterproof outside 15 amp plug point: WP
4. Outside light on daylight timer: TM
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DB

TV CONNECTION

TV

15 amp DOUBLE PLUG

DWG NO: PLN 1.03
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WALL LIGHT POINT

34 Kingfisher Drive, SEDGEFIELD, 6573
Johan Grobler SACAP 3187
083 284 0028 earth@axxess.co.za
GEORGE: Cara-Lu Graham 072 193 9991

LIGHT SWITCH

DWG CODE: TOWN 2

DOWN LIGHTER

A R C H I T E C T S

ELECTRICAL KEY

grobler + graham

PLUMBING NOTES
1. Geysers to be supplied with geyser blanket.
2. All hot water pipes to be clad with insulation
with a R-value of 1.0 min as per SANS 10400 -XA.
3. Water installations shall be in accordance with
SANS 10254.
4. Solar water heating systems shall comply with
SANS 1307; SANS10106; SANS 10254 &
SANS 10252-1.
5. Pipes under buildings to be encased in 300x300mm concrete.

